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Annual Society
Large Audience ear s 1 Banauet
Fridav Morgan-Calhoun Battle TOBe
Joe Starnes Speak
iHeld Saturday Night, April 20
Un#Arnerican~ c t i vties
i 1
( U.D.C. res sen t s 1 This Frav To Be FortvdFirst
I

I

on1

DIES COMMITTEEMAN WOULD DEPORT ALL FOREIGNERS WHO
ADVOCATE A CHANGE FROM DE.MOCRATIC' GOVERNDlENT

A large crowd of faculty and students of the State Teachers Cullege, and interested citizens frcm Jacksonvillv. Piedmont and Anniston,
heard Congressman Joe Starnes of the Fifth District, speak hefvrc the
Student Forum Tuesday night. As a member of the Dies Committee.
h e gave a report of Un-American activities.
Mr. Starnes expressed his pleasure a t being presenl and paid glowing tribute to the Southern people, "who arc either black of white.
and who a r e all Americans.":
Americans, he said, are interested
in three primary subjects, peace,
economic security and national defense. The army, navy and air
forces are a t their best in peace '
time history, he reported.
H e introduced the question of
what good would external defense
do, if subversive minorities ?re
boring. from within, and told of
how Congress had appointed the
Dies Committee to investigate the
activities of such minorities. So
much undercover work was discovered that appropriations have
been increased during the past
two years for a continuance of
this work. Public opinion has been
aroused and has resulted in support of the Dies Committee.
Communists Most Dangerous
Three groups were discovered as
being most active in this country: I
Facist. Nazi and Communist. The
Facist, Mr. Starnes said, could be
dismissed as inconsequential; the
Nazis, under the leadership of men
like Fritz Kuhn, have been operating along military lines, with
military and economic aims; the
Communists are considered the
A. C. Shelton. college registrar.
most dangerous. They operate i n a
was elected vice-president of the
subtle manner, are propagandists of
College Regisltars of Alabama, at
the highest degree and are hard to
a meeting held recently a t Birmcombat. They find their most feringham-Southern College. Mr. Sheltile field for operation in the labor
years
ton i ~ a sheld this post for
unions, and they a r e especially acand has proved invaluable in this
tive i n transportation and comcapacity.
munication agencies. Schools and
Misses Polly Allen and Sara Jorcolleges also afford a fertile field
dan, assistant registrars, also ntfor operation, and Congressman
tendcd the meeting.
Starnes stated that although they
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Mr. Shelton Elected
To State Post

As is the custom. the annual
Morgan-Calhoun banquet will be
held the night before the debate;
this year's big eating affair. then,
will be Friday night, April 19,
James Kemp, Morgan prexy, and
Bismark Evans. Calhoun head,
havc charge of all the arrangements: they have announced
that the two societies will meet
jointly at 8:00 P. NJ. in Daugette
~ ~ dining
1 1 room, d he admission
- . ..
will be fifty cents each. and Mrs.
Hendrix has promised that no
a11e will leave with an empty
stomach.
The function will be semiformal, and talks by the leaders
of both societies, faculty members,
and visitors will be in order.
There will be seriousness and
fun mixed in the proper proportions, and the lion and lamb will
mingle together as Morgans and
Calhouns exchange puns. Both
societies will be vieing for attendance honors, and all loyal
members are urged to be present
to represent the society of their
choice.
As we go to press, the toastmaster has not been selected; it
may well be remembered, however. that someone will act in
that capacity who will keep the
crowd in a jolly mood. Those of
you who have been present during the past three years will
never forget the manner in which
Dr. Calvert, Mr. Hendrix, and
Dr. McLean have conducted the
banquet. and one of these masters, perhaps, or someone just as
good, will keep the diners laughing throughout the affair.
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In Concert

MRS. C. W. DAUGETTE, UN- I
TIRING CULTURAL WORKER,
STRESSES THE NEED FOR

---

Speech Classes
In High School
Today the value of correct
speech is realized more than ever
before. The importance of learning
to speak correctly, t,o breate properly, to articulate clearly and to
place the voice on s tone which is
pleasant tu the ear i z accepted as a
necessary part of the training of
every individual, and the earlier

Annual ~acksonville~ e b a t e

Johnson

Climaxing weeks of tense and dramatic preparations, the fortyfirst annual Morgan-Calhoun debate, one of the most discussed forensic
events in Alabama, will be held in the Kilby Hal1 Auditorium, SaturThe John H. Furney Chapter of day eveui~ig,April 20.
Forty-one years ago the first debate between the two literary sothe U. D. C. presented Guy Taylor, cieties was created by Dr. C. W. Daugette, and since that time the
violiuist. and Charlotte Johnson, annual word battlc has become established as a custom of the school.
pianist, in concert at the recently This year four of Jacksonville's vutstanding speakers, who are also
leaders in campus activities, will present brilliant spccches in the heated
c o m ~ l e t e d music center in Bibb verbal conflict.
Craves Hall, April 12. at eight
The subject for the debate is one being used this year by debating
*teams of colleges all over the
o'clock. The young artists, both
United States. I t is, Resolved: that
natives or Anniston. were introthe United States should
FO~IOW a
.
- - - -- - .. duced by Mrs. C. W. Daugette.
Policy of Strict (Economic and Military, Isolation Towards All NaThe program included Kreisler's
ti.11~ outside the western emi isFuljs.' by Coarrangement
phere Engaged in Armed Internarelli; "Sonatu in E Major" (fur
tio~ialor Civil Conflict. In view of
violin alone) by Bach: "Romance
One of the
recent depart- present world conditions., this sub-...
in A" by Beethoven; "hlazurka in me1lts set UP 31 the college is the ject is a vital one facing the United
A Minor" by Chopin and Valse Vi- 1 Materials Bureau at the Labora- I States, effecting every citizen in
ellnaisc by *hilington. both played tory School. The bureau had its the nation. Discussion of this subject should be of extreme interest
by Miss Johnson alone: "Nizur" beginning last year, when members and importance to everyone.
o
f
the
staff
of
the
Laboratory
(improvisation) by Ernest Block;
Two N e w Speakers
School br!ga!l as.-icn~blitlg mz~terials
"Nocturnal Tanajier". Godowskyfor use in their tcaching of the
Two of the four speakers in this
Kreisler: "Tanbounim Chinais" by
various units. Last Fall Dr. Dauget- year's warfare a r e trying their
Kreisler.
te appointed Mrs. Ethel Posey as spurs for the first time-Excel1
Mr. Taylor, who was a student
the head of this department, and
here last summer, has studied violin
she has devoted her full time to its Baker and Paul Brown. Baker,
from an early age. For the last
development. It was or-ganized pri- suphomore from Crossville, and the
four years he has bccn a promimarily for the purpose of furnish- brother of John Bgker, former
sing pupil of Mr. Otlakar Cadek. ing materials for the Laboratory
speaker for the Morgans, will be
internationally known violinist and
School slcpervisors and pr:(ctice second speaker for the Morgans in
terxhrr. and this year he is a junteachers, but so useful has it beior a1 thr Birmingham Conservatory
come that it has exceeded expect- the forthcoming event. Brown, junof Music, where he is working for tations and its far-reaching effects ior from Heflin, will take the seca Bachelor of Music degree.
are becoming apparent.
ond position for the Calhouns.
Mr. Taylor is a member of the
Since the new curriculum, now
Affirmative Team
Birmingham Civic Symphony Orin use in the school. is taught in
Upholding the affirmative will be
chestra, a member of the Birmingunits, every grade in the school
ham Chamber Music Society, conmay be occupied with a different the Morgan team composed of Ted
ducted by Mr. Cadek, a member of
unit and necessitates a variety of York. graduate of Crossville High
the exccutive buard of the Brateaching materials. A list of these School. who served as first speaker
hms Society of Young Artists and units is placed on a blackboard. in
student musicans, and has appeared the room used for headquarters. for his team last year. Baker will
serve as number two man. Christine
in recitals in several cities.
every six weeks. Regardless of
OF THE

I
1

DR. DAUGETTE WILL MAKE THE OPENING TALK; MORGAN
PRESIDENT TO BE CHAIRMAN, AND THE CALHOUN PRESIDENT WILL SERVE AS SECRETARY.

ARTS.

Materials Bureau One
Of Most Progressive
Additions To School

I

I
I

-

-
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i Alabama, al
app-t.
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AHbw#ive Team
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every mads h the school
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the
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team
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the aecgtive board d the Bra- teaching maWaIs. A list oL these
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colhg9,
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*ted
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tQ deport every d e n spg in
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stage.
during which the U. D.
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Center On Campus
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"JUST A COG in a machine, replaceable at a Sia~menf'~
n0tfcelt*
Tho* me the WO*
W e often he= e x p e w when man * t w n g
to man.
It is fine to just be a cog in that great wheel c u e d LIFE. to feel the
great throb of Me, and to know that YOU
promoting the civilization
of mankind. A deed of kindness each day is one of the greatest cogs
in the great wheel.
Every created thing ie at first a little thing. Some germ cells are
no larger than the point of a pin, but nature develops them. Growth
is a natural law.
We teach children to walk and talk. We teach them in books and
other iorms of teaching. ~ u do
t we teach them the real fundamentals
of life? Do we teach them that they are a part of that great cog that
moves the world?
As a cog in this great wheel, we should help to promote the health,
happiness, and p r ~ e r i t yof a Our P W P ~ We,
~ . as a good Cog
tV
our beSt to Promote the
Of Our
One
cog s e m s idgnificant, but judged by its contribution to, the progress
of the whole wheel or machine, its work h of the greatest ilaportance.
Those which are right are to be made stepping stones to good moral
character. In plant, tree, beast, or man, the starting point is little,
development makes for growth, and growth bears success.
Doctors, scientists, clerks, laborers, soldiers, statemen and businessmen are all cogs in a rnachin-the
machine that is run by humanity.
Are you helpfng to contribute something worthwhile in that meat
machine by being a cog in it?

WORK

t

NO, THIS ISN'T a sermon! In speaking of morals they &e here
referred to as stanch-& of conduct set up by society. There may or may
not be a fundamental element of right in the moral, but right or wrong,.
sociev has set up rules by which the game of life is to be played and
these rules are followed or the infringing party is punished. Very true,
the punWment im't always evident to the public eye, but the contention remains that breakers of social standards are punished. Conscience,
yes even today, gives many people beatings that chastise a Person far
past the power of bodily pain when used as punishment. The c r w d .
the maladjusted sex, the thrill-chasing woman, the cynical bachelor;

believing that everything must
have some use.
They even go so
far as to maintain that those
W g a which apPear to be absolutely
may, under hvestigation, turn out
b have
some
helpful aspects.
So far it has
Dr. Garren
been found that
Bcientists
been
in
belief a great many more times
than they have been wrong. 1x1 a
many insbees the
apmatly useier
w@
has been
discovered quite through accident.
In mast cases, however, these unsuspected uses of apparently valuelem things have been uncovered
only after a l a g p d d of patient

riat
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Ye Olde GossMe! .

a. W e m p t

A b m e do08 make one'. mlnp m w duller or romethh of that
The flowers and young dootp of
many plants are dead as a
um, fa+ us-if.weDmnot wdl p n p ~ e dtor this week's W I
A monffi's lay-off daring the publication of the mclety m d i t i o ~hPI
last wews hee2e.
beem a meeb rest for your o ~ gossipper.
e
dlr lt h n@t
ta
scientists in g m e r d are a PU*
are the wild azaleas and some of
at
the; (. e+ .(ta
tL. b.ll
ap
. r.
th
lot. They have a WYway of the dogwoods, two of our mast
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research. In a few instances,.though.
r m m c h has eo far failed to wrcover any hidden value in some
t h u s . The pest of southern land-1
scapas, the lowly China-berry tree,
has been studied for years and as
yet
use has been d ~ ~ o v e r efor
d
any of its parts. The research .on
this t-I
however~ is being at*Perhaps the
examp& of find@ use for supposed.
b useless or harmful thfngs are
the three
in which valuable
have been wwer4
for *e
dangerous and dreaded rattlesnake.
Some years ago a group of scient
kts in Florida noticed that the
Seminoles eat rattlesnake meat
with great relish. Some of these
dentists got up enough courage
to try the meat
*hey
found that it was delidous- As a
result of this discovery canned rattlemake meat is now On the American market. It is claimed .that the
meat is highly nuMtious and it is
an established fact that it has a
flavor very different irem other
meats.
At the present m e
for
are no- On farms in
can"Ingp
and the meat
a
Of
imported caviar and anchovies 'Or
~
~
i
C t o ~~ a ~h ~ ~ ~&
ditierent.
gave the
Primitive people
s i m u s t s their first hint of the
second use for the rattlesnake. For

-

beautiful spring plank.

The large racemes of red buckeye are giving that plant a con.
~ i c u o uplace among the
trees of the woods. Th& opposfte,
leaves 'On-

sisting Of
leaflets
this plant after the
gone.

identify
are

That spicy fragrance in the &
announces that sweet
1s in
bloom. The leaves of this plant,
and the
which are ju&

coming

stems are fragrant, too, but less so
than the velvety red-brown flowers
that are d
e upon the twigs.
other aromatic plant the sassafras, was in full bloom a week
m. This plant is awious; the
flowers
On One
pis*rtc
on
ptnnt, atbe
another. The staminate flowers are
Fially
intereaUng under the mibecause of the
that
uplifted
the an#ers open by
lids. A sassairas tree when covered
with its. m a green-yellow flowers
is beautiful t h o u 6 inconspicuous.
The leaves, whlch appear after the
flowers are gone, are of three
two-10bed* and
three-lobed-

The oaks are in bloom. The stemwers appear in derider,
clusters that will wither
dmpi$
and fall after the pollen h she&
m e @Muate flowem are fie small
on- in &e l e d ax& that will develop into the acorns. Both types
of flower occur on the same tree.
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Earnpus Klips
***

ahead of her when school ie out.
Would that w e lived in Helenq
Montana. Bernice.

***

Sally Kate Wester appe&
on
the scene A p W ? with a 6+dad&
on her left hand. Who's fhe ludcy
guy, Sally?

**

Miss Luttrell: Charlie,. nums a
collective noun.
Eight girls were wanting to sleep Gatling: A vacuum cleaner.
ip Mrs. Pitts room one night; we
wonder what the new curriculum
had to do with it.
# * + 6

~

~

d

Torials

,

Here a few notes that have been carried over from p r e v l m edftions: SHORTY JENNINGS b aroand heaps here of Me. b u g dishmcq
Mephone calls, A %. A's, orul a variety of hophawe
If m y of you on wodWh16 why KE1ID Ir m
an eventful life.
a Me ond d m mit these dryr, lt'e
he h u rtpndinf. drbr
with a whole flock ol rhla w e r at the froinlgl rsbooL Ha maWkca
;
to keep hir coat on because his competition fs jruS "muall fry"
The girls rt Daugette Hall have formed a new club or wority. There
i, s great deal of mystery m r w u m ~their
~ ec~piebut
~ we t~
they a d themselves Ute UN. B. Girls."
"WASRWOMANn Ho
CLENDON h m ban at work
tame on UDIJCXEEAD.m
ROYER has decided that lt wlll be cheaper for
Ucleadug aaul pressing" bnsinesr ol hL own. He .lid
for the tact tho( A. HAND W ~ Whis rood friend, he
in b-COI
INGbind the
S ~ & Y
dght. & f ~ r m e dcfmles stated he was dmiued b~
he
ofher peoples' cows, and because those attnctlve BISHOP h v h rdum
to return his &?ation
Two lads have also w
e
d another cunpo,
the PusH-&M-UP ckb,
new member, Y.
c ~ b mp u s a
s m o ~ a ,
uey .n nlaour
h.
VINES, EINES. HUDSON. and others. It 1s also k o r e d th& STBONQ
developed a etrurge tone of voiee slnae joth.t o r m t l o l l
,A
drf b m Weatherly H a got m P E D whne up (.k t ss~urdp~, aewas foroed to c& her h d f o l y tor
mm
ireshmen learn, we EU~P-, by experience
soelst 1PLWNILETT, FLEMING, and WESTER enjoyed pltwa& dater last 8-1
nigh*
Here Is a bit of consolation to MISS X. SMrXI& w h v i l ~
mot be
WB. N. TANTS F. G. this Yeu: 'mere's *am
Yultbt.
yd
another annual debate."
WILLIAM RE=-@TEN, UDON
N A N n and *BOMEffmof ygone by, fs &k
d w & iron
a outward apw-mes,
once-great lover
putpking d hj,
Et& it thPL the in+we
REX
rnn-p.
~e it with om pmw OsmLLIE
bdon
moo,,, h.vt
others s c h m e d only tor syrint w i n g ue: DOWNS
RENO; ,
FRIEDMAN anel WHITE (mybe); WINSOR AND BISHOP; COWAET
ond SANCIN; DECKER and UILAS$; DAVIS and L E D B E m k ;
m 8 T and -A&-,
WEINLEAF md S
;
WORTaY .Ird
SH-8
or e;
8-p
md 8
DOCKIN0 and a e v d
0 t h .~
pd
BAEEARA EODGEB, pretty t r m m adent f m Godsden,
~ ~
b rt.8at Durette Ehll. A
B
hm &U
-9born b11t w one oi tbsm bra bsen
to a* myr
c o l l p ) e t i h s h y u ln tor f i b r e de-laplacds
Grsad Finale: CENS-D!

Among the many herbaceous
plants in bloom now are the ~ r i l liums. clumps of the red-brown
Qesgile Trillium and scattered plants Clarence "Preacher" Hammond
of the Nodding Trillium with its has mally come to the drastic condownward curvigg flower etalk
elusion h a t women are
of
be found. A single whorl of three h b .
large leaves will serve to identib
+
the members of this goup.
We certaiiay are wondering why
Mr. Gary is anxious to get on N.

" ~,

~

-

***

The Greggs make headlines. Gregg
(not Pop, but Mom) is seen with

I

DUKE UNIVERSITY
%hd
of Nmaing
Du'RmAw N. Q

1

VPLJ
IIUSL==-L
uvAAA
--=large leaves WIU a e r v r w r u c t l u y
meats.
the members of thie group.
At the present t h e rattlesnakes
are grown on farms in Florida for
of
c m i n g * and the meat is a
caviar and anchovies
sandwich spread
people who like to eat something
diflerent.
peoph also gave the
scientistg a e h first hint of ~
s m d use for the rattlesnake. For
years explorers b v e reported that
We caU YOU attention to the new
~-fn
native tribes use m o m
from poisonous snakes to stop the masthead of the TEACOLA, of
from bad wounds. which we are justly proud. This
flow of
American
began to in- masthead. which Dr. Daugette
vestigate this. After s m e time bought for our paper, is in the
severd blood-clotting compounds traditionsl Old English or E M
were isolated from rattlesnake and Letter type, and has been in uae
o ~ e venom.
r
These compounds win for mmY, many yeara. Most of our
At last spring has gotben under way, and, as a result, the general stop the flow of blood when every- large daily papers Use letters of
to d&Bllate
name of
atmosphere of thought and activity at Jaekaonville has swung around thing eke has failed. A great *W this
to make the proper adjustment. That old malady known as "Spring ~ e o p f eare victims of the disease their ~ublicaaon,and we fathat
type ir
FeGer" has afflicted at least fllty per cent of the student MY, and the hemophilia which means that their the much-used Old
going
to
add
much
the
genersl
cbt.
to
quality of class recitations has d-ed
likewise. m e strange thing blood lacks the ability
wpearance Of Our paper' The Calconected with the whole buhess, however, is the fact that fie -py
Thwfore such peopG are Hk*y
bid
death
a
of
a
houn
Literary Society, In their edipatients of the fever seem to enjoy the effect.
slight cut. ms modan use of rat- tion, had the privilege to use the
Of murse all our students have been, and are still welcoming each
has, of course, masthead first.
evidence of spring at it appears ib nature, and at the present time stu- tlesnake
mved the lives of many of them
dents and faculty members alike should take time out to absorb each
g ~ e .
We congratulate both Excel1
day a bit of tbe scenic beauty of JaekPMlville. At least there is plenty ~h~ la* discovered u s for the Baher
Jack D ~ p a o yfor the
4 use for i@ e*ceIlent d e e editions of the
for US to look upon and enjoy, and if we fail to take in our p~rtionof rattlmake is
the editor
nature's feast we "short-changew ourselves.
venom, Medical men know that TEACOLA. Excen
the mrgm Paper* and Jack
If we could take the atitude of the poet in analyzing the mysteries death from rattlesnake bite is acthe Calhoun *ition.
of nature, we might arrive at some conclusion on life that would s a t i a companied by a total parab& of editor
Our individual minds, at least, For example, Tennymn's "flower in the the nervous s ~ s b m This
.
means, of
Acker Vanderford is the new circrannied wall" sjgnifies much to him, and if such an insignificant little COUr@% that the venom &S
exculation
manager of the TEACOLA.
recay
On the nerves'
flower could influence the thought of men like Tennyson, it stands to perbenation it has been d w v e r - Vanderford
has been working with
reason that we "commoners" could spare a few moments gazing at and ed that minub injections of diluted L e mailing of our paper all year;
enjoying the sum total of all the beauty around us.
venom will produce a paralysis of when Mrs. Estelle Mitchell withthe nerves in the area of the in- drew from school several weeks
jection. This paralyds of the nerves ago8 he deserving& took her Place.
is temporary and eventually wears Acker is
a feature writer, and
hml
after etfeds. contributes 'Ome Of Our bea
14LE GRADING SYSTEM stamps college as a make-beEeve world. off leaving
Of the human race maloAt least that inference can be drawn *om a statement made Enst week Certain
"
such as rheumatism and cancer are
by Dr. Felix Held, secretary of the College oi Commerce.
@f You who a d mt
frequently accompanied by intense
Speaking on "The College Man in Businm," Dr. Held said: "The and unbearable pain. ti^^ arc the last bosLetban gamc betwlean
firm doesn't made you on the basla of a grade A, B, or C, but on the urnally given to relieve this pain the Morgans a d Cdhtmio
satiaiacto~ymanner in which Your @b is done. You either succeed or while the disew is being treated. missed a treat. Prior b the pla$-hu
fail!'
had won
p
However, narcotics begin to lose
that gaes
gme% and the society chmmIn the outside world we either pass or flunk, Dr. Held tells us, their eftect with continued u a and
and no one will deny the truth of his statement. But here in the u j - the pain begins to return. Medical pionsbip was at stake. me
l
a
&
of *y by
versity, where we are training for the oubide world, we don't abide men now hope to use dihrted rat-Ow
points
by the same rules. Here we either flunk,or almost flunk, or just barely tksnake and other venoms to resucceed, Or do fair, or are howling wccegses according to the letter lieve this intense pain *ou&
a
temporary paralysis in the nerves
nine
OCCrslans*
the
which the professor writes down In his little black book.
It
It's all very confusing, isn't it? It's so confusing that many of us get of the painful area. It appears that lead choqed
the
rattlesnake
which
has
caused
wi*9
One
O* the @lo& horde&the i m p r d a n that t h e liMe letters R ~ mean
Y
something; 50 we
may prove to be the foqght ganm we have e m had the
rn much
spend all our time working for a grade instead of concentrating on the
and tither tcra
pl.ivflegt of w,
pain killer.
of
a
real business of getting an education.
If the rattlesnake can t u n out might have been jl1*
We sometimes wonder, since We are here re paring for the outside to be a -ant
of man i t looks as c u m a *tory. Tbe b L e r t m us
conm-ted;
the CMlm=
world, ff it wouldn't be a good idea to junk the grading system and if anything can do likewise. Maybe
nothing to be
abide by the same rules here that the outs& world u w .
some enterprising scientist will find
--Ohio Stak Lantern* someday a use for even our favor- they play*
ite pest, the wild onion.
The annual Morgan-Calhoun de.
--*---=--- -:A* --a
bate will be Saturday night, and
#e a m u d b m ~ u e trn be Friday
Galnight. Something tells us that someCan't study in the fallmtt.
iootba;
is being
the"fattened
debate for
judges
the kill".
may
body
and only
Can't study in the winter+say who is the fatter oi the two
P,
basketbal,:
teams. But, seriously, it's too bad
that both teams can't win.
Can't study in the springrun tra&;
One freshman wonders. whst tba
Can't study in the summer-usembly program will aomW of

LLUVUC

NO, THIS ISN'T a sermon! In speaking of morals they are here
referred to as standards of conduct set up by society. There may or may
not be a fundamental element of rlght in the moral, but right or wrong,
society has set up rules by which the game of life is to be played and
these rules are followed or the infringing par@ k punished. Very true,
the punishment isn't always evident to the public eye, but the contention remains a t breakers of social standards are punished. Conscience,
yes even today, gives many people beatings that chastise d person tar
past the power of bodily pain when used as puaishment. The criminal.
the m d a d j u w sex, the thrill-chasfng woman, the cynical bachelor;
all of these are paying for their offenses aaainst natural and social laws.
Not only from a strictly religious standpoint shodd morals be kept
on a high plane, but for personal satisiactlon, and a well-balanced and
happy liie, the path of moraity. oflers Ehe be& mlutbn for the perplexing difficulties of mankind.

Torials

Welcome, Spring!

Y * Y
on her left hand. Who'a Use fueky
w e CerdaMly are wondering why guy, Sally?
Mr. chm is anxious to get on N.
Miss L ~ t t r d : Charlie,. name e
a * *
collective noun.
Eight girls were wanting to sleep
GatJing: A vacuum clct4er.
ip! Mrs. Pitts room one night; we
wonder what the new currid,
had to do with it.
Y * %

!he Cress make headlines. m g g
(not Pop, but Mom) is seen w i a
Kemp quite a bit Gregg
Mom*
but Pop) is
Out with
What have the Greg&?J got
&& gets '=?

stew

DUKE UNWERSII'Y
School of Nming

DIlmmw, N. C.
The Diploma of Graduate Nurse ir
awarded after three yems, md the
Degree of Bachelor of science in
Nursing f o two
~ additional years ot
approved college work beiore or
true after the course in Nursing. The
entrance r e q u h m e ~ t sare inteugence, character and gpiuation
from an accredited high school.

~~~~ p y h ~ a d
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has found

Otis

;hGh"U,z:;tilyl $2

~;.";;g&-gco&falw;;~
tion of $100 covers the cost of uni+ 0 (9
forms, books. otudmt gdvcf~ment
Some @ r b do I*uence
their ices, etc. Catalogues, applieation
sweethearts, What
UIPk forms and information about kollege requirements may be obtained
from the Admission Committee.
Bernice Drake has aome journey

Leave 'em*'?

***
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A Make-Believe World

-
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The Student's Alibi
We advocate that every Morgan and
houn be i n Kilby Hall next Saturday night,
April 20; support your speakers and your ,
,
speakers can debate with more zeal and enthusksm.
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CRASHINBP
meatera

and rltirtr from MANGEL'%

new drearmake meatem,thrpl.id rkfik,

me B][GH'I' thin* for right wear. !%v&.
ma, jaokets, 8kirk at 8f.m an& h$meam aomethin& whm zeu PI bs#
*
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Text of Major Joe Starnes' Speech

I am delifited to talk to ~ o ~ - ~ u e s t i propounded
ons
as to reasons tions set up for purposes of misMISS RANDOLPH HOSTESS
DR. PEIKE OF MINNESOTA
about America and subversive acti- for the organization of the Bund, leading innocents and collecting
Miss Ethel Randolph entertained HEge FOB BRIEF VISIT
vities within her political and eco- that it was necessary in order to funds. They could beat the Methodthe Friday Contract Club at the
Dr. Wesley E. Peike, dean of the
nomic range. None of these condi- have political representation of a ists any day of the week in taking
home of Mrs. A. J. Kitchens on last University of Minnesota, was a distions are found in the South. The persecuted minority in the United Up collections.
I Southeast has the greatest natural 1 States. Sounds ridi&lous! But it is I Browder brothers were Secretary
Friday afternoon. The rooms in 1 tinguished visitor on the campus 1
resourceg of the country and the the reason Hitler gave for goose- and Treasurer of the party and had
which the five tables were arranged the past week-end. He held conpmple are outstanding, they are stepping into Austria and leading to an unusually heavy bank account
were made quite lovely' with the ferences with the faculty Friday 1
either white or Mack but all are its destruction, the same song and in 1937 and '38. They readily aduse of vases of beautifully arr&g- evening'trom 6:30 to 7:90 and SatAmericans. As eager people of to- dance played on the plains of Po- mitted it, because we had their
ed epdaa flowers, U C , wisteria, d a y marning from 9:00 until
day, we are interested in peaen, land, when he marched in and de- bank book showing $1,350,000
dugwood, and purple iris. The club 11:OO.
economical security, and national siroyed it, the same excuse given by handled by one man within the
pdze, a handsome beam towel, was Dr. P e k e gave a detailed acdefene. The Neutrality Act aa dictator-mad leaders seeking world State of New York to further comamended during the spacial session domination, pretending to fight the munism. The party is well iinancawarded to M s . James Wll.iams; count on the personnel and guidi s a marvelous piece of legislation. communists, to fight the Jews. When ed in this country, with millions
the guest prize, a pair Qt llnen ance work behg done at the UhiI n that act we rescjnded our action asked if it was not the identical qked from our own people, milm t towels, to M b I h d t ~
01- vorsity. He toId of the needs being
that we be good neighbors, re- program of Hitler's, Kuhn vehe- lions poured in from Russia. One
nounced war and gave our Presi- mently denied it.
man W i e d he paid (100,000 to
sen; t r a d i n g prize, an attractive .realized after the school was critdent authority to set up belligerent
His Bund posts are located within American political Yriends to inicized for being too much of a marelish dish, to Mrss C. E. €!agley;
zones. Since the passage of that the shadows of large naval yards, fluence the selling of battleships to
and cut prize, a woven waste bas- chine and for sending out students
legislation, our Nation has lost no army posts, and air bases important Russia.
k&, to Miss Fannie Warlick. Tanpt- without their being set on their
h g -&b
m-g
of feet. ~t ti& a part-time trained
lives and no ships have gone down. to the national defense of this Every CO~munistwho came bedespite that 2,000,000 tons and 1,000 country. They conducted schools fore us stated that the communist
preseed chicken, brown bread'sand- director was employed but so overlives of the Allies have gone to and taught Mein Kampf as text- Party followed the line laid down
wiches, Rttz c r a e b n , pickle, and whelming had the task been that
Bavy Jones.
The propaganda is furnished by the Soviet Union, that every
COW
were served to members and full tiis now devoted to that
communist is bound to give inforAssured economic and political y Hitler.
guests. Those invited to the sodd phase of the college's administraThere is a direct connection with mation to the Soviet Union, and that
security means to increase the inhour were Mra Barcorn Mock. Mrs. tjon. A determined effort is made
come Of farmers, make a floor for German Government and posts. The none of them would help the
J. G. Austin, Dr. Clara Weishaupt. to "get at" the heart problems and
laborers, a ceiling for hours. Those members of the Bund furnish val- United States in a war against the
Mrs. Evelyn Cayley, and Mrs. H. the personal hardships of students.
that produce should share in the uabk information to the German Soviet Unfan. This movement was
Special attention is being given to
B. Fib.
+ 9 *
students who make C's and below.
gain. Whether legislation is wise government concerning the military started by foreign organizations.
What will come of all this?
Or unwise, we are very glad that and economic set-up in this country.
They are placed on a probationary
SaClillYt cXBmWTmL
ImmPTsOI GIVENlist and are assisted in various
it is necessary that we have legis- They make frequent trips back to
Will it be money spent on investo the Fatherland, apparently to tigation and no convictions?
lation.
The Student Social Committee in ways. He told of another phase oi
We are also interested in na- report. In time of war, they could These .activities have prospered
cooperation with Miss Luttrell the training students receive there;
because of pools of ignorance and
tional defense. We realize and ap- be very dangerous.
made possible the reception fol- specialists are supplied to assist
The Communists are the only real poverty. Unfortunately we will alpredate the fact that if we must
lowing the Open Forum in which them in overcoming defects of their
prochim our defense and maintain danger to this country as far as ways have poverty as long as we
Congressman Starnes spoke on last speech and various other handiit, it must be directed by an army. minorities are concerned. Because have human beings. I t can't be
Tuesday evening, April ninth. The cap& A deep sympathy for students
We have a stream-lined army and of public opinion, the Bund move- abolished. We will always have the
music room was the place of the could be detected in everything
navy and the membership of t&e ment will never take root in Amer, poverty-stricken and someone to
reception, spring flowers and fern he said.
National Guard Units has been ica. Although Mr. Kuhn travelled capitalize on them. The true antibeing used to decorate. From a
Dr. Peike also answered quesraised. We have the most modern, extensively and carried on a cam- dotes are Education and Ernploycrystal bowl attractively surround- tions and gave interpretation of
efficient army and navy and the gaign under his head, he has been ment. Same phases have already
ed with apple blossoms and spruce how the new curriculum should be
greatest air force that we haire reptrictmj-he now operates out of been met rather effectively by lagbranches, punch was served to stu- injected h t o the present system of
evm had in time ot peace. All of Sing Sing Prison in the State of islation.
dents, faculty members, and visitors education. He pointed out that shalAs h what we should do about
from out of town. Those presiding lowness must be avoided and there
this is fitting and necessary, it New York.
Communists are hard to combat the situation: My personal opinion
gives us a greater sense of security.
MIRRIL PULLEN
over the bowl and assisting in the must be continuity. Integration will
But if we spend money on building in this country; they masquerade is that the Federal Government
serving were Lillian Williams, come, he said, but a systematic
shown above are
m r g w - up defeme,\what does it mean to under the name of liberalism and should have our Congress make
"Lump" Pitts, Sara Dickey. Sarah study must be made.
Preceding Dr. Peike's conference, ritte Fryar and M h Mkril PilIlen, us to take c a p of external when all of us pride ourselves on being ldslation which would bring ac~ o pearson,
b
Katherine Fleming.
InDr.
Daugette related two examples recently selected flmer d r b for the internal is not settled? Nations liberal. Therefore, when they cloak tion against every spy in America,
Frances
Germariy,
Catherine
have been destroyed by internal themeves under this guise and you and that every alien who advogram, Margueritte Fryar. and Con- of the influences which teachers the M~~~~~ spedera
stance Mock, all beautifully dressed and parents exert, often unconconditions. Do we have threats? No.
them, they begin to shout cates a change in government
Margueritte is a fnnior from When our safety and aecurity is that you are trying to s t i a liber- &mld be deported. If he is not
in evening gowns. Soft music was sciously, in an effort to make the
*nd Mimil 19 a m m - threatened by outside foes, we for- alism, you are against progress, and satisfied with our cormtry, let him
hour point that teachers must go all the Jmnpille
played throughout the
way with students. Faculty mem- ber of the freshman class h~iling get our origin and forget whether academic freedom, and you are 80 back to where he came trom. I
by Jerry Reagan.
think all state and federal finan+ + Y
bers must realize that they u e from &anbmm,
lab-^. me black or white, but remember that called a Tory.
How have Communists operated? cia1 support should be withdrawn
for we are Americans and determined
seeking to bring about conditions
FACULTY -8
,
,
,
ioet oa flower
ways: through trade un- from schools and colleges which
The Faculty Wives Club held its where prospective teachers not only Ted York and the latter will =ve to defend and protect our people In
ions, through schools and colleges, permit the faculty members to admonthly meeting on Thursday will take a place as teachers but
with our lives and fortunes.
fiere are within the borders of and through their united followers vocate an dien form of govern&emoon, April eleventh at the will contribute to character build- b the M e capscity for Excell
q
as friends of the the ment. Let them employ only h e r this cwntry certain well organized ~ h pose
Baker.
home d Mrs. ' Reuben Self with ing, and teach the lessons of life.
pictures of the cdhoun flower compact groups which do threaten working class. They use the slo- ican citizens who believe in the
Mrs. Bascom Mock es ~0-hostesQ.
+++
of the ga-workers
of the World Unite. American form 6f government, to
Mrs. J. G. Austin, chairman, pre- DR. WOOD ATTENDS
girls appeared In the last edition the safety and security
country. Charges of this character Trade Unions offer their modern teach those who are to be the
s i d d over the meeting. The house C a W C H MEET
Of the
were made and urged upon Con- weapon to use for political pur- lea&rs in the Federal and State
was attractively decoraM with
Dr. C. R. Wood, Dean of Jacksongresa A Committee was appointed p w s . Control of trade unions en- Governments.
vases of wisteria, lilacs, and mi- vllle and outstanding worker in the
The movements have grown beto ascertain whether there were a b h them to pull a general strike.
rea. During the hour plans were local Methodist Church, attended
k v e promised a mess
fo&es, either American or ,reign
can overthrow t i w govern- cause
n
-i.%
tbe tea to be District Conference d the Methoof
economic
betterment. That is
and
if
found,
what
remedial
meament
in
twenty-four
hours
through
dist
Churches
in
this
area
at
Pel1
m n for college seniors some
(Editor's Note:
is the
sures might be taken. Dies was the a general strike. They pay parti- the way Hitler came into power.
time k Yay. Delicious refresh- City, April 16.
attention to unions in trans- He said, "I will give YOU security,
-tj
were 4 from a lace- Dr. Wood has long been affiliated Of a Series of adcles by members author of the bill and he was appointed
chairman.
Some
money
was
portation
because it is important if you will surrender all th-ings to
with
the
Methodist
C
h
w
h
in
Jackof
the
Student
Social
Committee,
=QV&
tablc; centered with a bowl
of spring flowers on either side of sonville and is recognized as one mis article is written by cons-appropriated for expenses to con- to the national defense. The Amer- me."
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nude and vrgd upon Conwab attractively &ecurate(l with Dr. C. R Wood, DB1)11 oi Jacksonvases of wisteria, Lilacs, and mi- ville and outstandhg worker in the
pesa A Cmmltteet was appofnted
Methodist Church, attended
r*r Durfns the hour plana were J-1
to
wbrtheF there were
Good
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b S o h D h W t Conference of the MethofoMs, either American or forein
and It f a d , w? M a 1 me@..
ghm for oQlleOc seniors some dist Qlurehes in this area at Pel1
time in .May. Delidous refresh- City, Aprll 16.
sures m a t be taken. Dies was the
mknta were served hmn a lace- Dr. Wood has 10- been W a f & oi a series ai artrbcles by m ~ m k
author of the bfll and he wa8 ap-+&&
table, centered with a bawl witb the MstbodW Chum& in Jack- ef the Student k i a l Committee. pointed chairmen. Some money was
m on either dde of sonville and is recognized 8s one Thfs article is written by COBS- appropriaW far expemes to Conof sprihg b
m h were silver candlestick8 of its most able leaders.
duct a diiect investigatioa, but it
1
holding grwn cahdlea
wats not 'enough At peak time
The following members were
sb i n v e t o r s unoveked a
presept; M e s d m e J. G. Austin, C. Wesley
mrrss of materia? aqd 1egisIatlon
E. Caylep, Ekrttedge D m t t e , C.
concerning the mnotlkr groups of
Meeting
C. Dillon, Frank W e a n . Jullan
(Note-Culture i s the basis for the eeuntr~.People warrted renewal
Stephenson, Horace Lee Stephen- T h e Wesley Fwndation held it^ ail etiquette. This; d
d Z O e e which
e 19 writ- g f o ~tO
son, Kebeth Garren, K Dawson, weekly mseting on Wednedrw ten ~ p e e i d 1 yfor college girts. M w woYltl set up a real inveotigation.
m u e l TbampWXh Robert m
t
,morning in room $7. In tfie a b c e they find something worthwhile in A
F. B. I. ~ W Y Wp m t 8 d
M&
Andera, A C. Shelton, and of the President. Catherine Red- it.)
OW case to tbe committae. The
mond. the vke-p1:ed&ent,
Cather- CItlture is e a W rwogx&ed in a committee approved oi the action
meeagles, of CanadJ
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weapon to u p for polltical ptlh leadms h the Federal and State
porek Control, of trade unions en- Governments.
ablm them to pull a gemml strike. The mov-nts
have grown kcart overthaow 'the gover* cause ttiey baw prombed a, mess
meat irr twenty-four h u m Lrough of econanic hetbment, That is
a general strike.
pay parU- the way Ntlm came fnto power.
cdap attention to unioas En trans- He said, '3 will slve you ae~urity,
portatton because i t Is important ii you will surrender all t h h p to
the naUonai defense. The Axner- me.''
Ekle~aafmoi Labor hao n+
Compare ciof our democsMcW this h d hm e x p a d and racy with other dtkmn America
driven them &an the r&.
The paseams thw-fourths of the
.
C, I. 0. began ss a trade union wot1dUsbankhg resources, 80 per
4 the COlll?nuni& joined them cent of ita motor vehktes, 33 per
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except known leaders a0 million homes wftb telephones,
of cormnunw parties, a d labor thjs best pncl most efficient post ofine Ashmore, waided.
=& every conclusI.0n we &e system, the most prmgrdve
young lady, for true culture in- and there were only 20 dfasenting
An open forum constituted the c l u the
DR AND -4
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by cEoeumen- h a and sanitatfm smkml the
~ lieart as well p the in- voten. It might be Interesting to have is -eated
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and best
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and g#ea
Dr. and Mrs. Frank McLean were tered around the folknving: f R h ~and dignity to tlPa whole nature; ooveled and its o p h h l as to why bgost scrimis is their wurk in the public educational system, a0npld
hmts dn Monday evening April ahould students attend church? it a l w m leaves its imgnsslon upon these ~ u b v ~ i 0pfnIons
ve
have been
and @legen EdUCati0~and with economic advantages and t$e
eighth, to the Monday evening Why don't they? Each member ex- faee and manner. treM are a few formed We found that thare were m r s e t i o n are two of tbe hobbies common rights & AmOflcan citiSWger Club. Attistlc*
arranged premed an opinion and at the close of the n
mii $0pri- d C-.
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The summary as to w b students manner.
were: Dr. Clara Webhaq&
tional prejudice.
id- into the minds of eager^, ad- public works.
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Eagle-Owls
Crush Monsanto
In Baseball Opener Monday
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ALUMNII

15.6 Victory Over Semi.pros

Over Baseball Prospects

DEPARTMENT
OFFICERS

-

C. W. DAUGE'FlX, Jr..ALUMNI
President WABEL SAMUEL~,Secretary
R. LISTON CROW, Treasurer

Coach Steve carried his base-hit hungry diamond protegees to AnnisMRS. R. K. COFFEE, Editor
ton Monday afternoon where they proceeded to apgease their appetites
46
at the e x p w of the Monsanto Chemical Company nine. The local lads Horsehide is a-popping on the .350.
may not be so good in the chssroom, or in their CempUs CO;but On basebdl diamond as the Eagle- The hot corner has two able
TROY C. WNTZ IS
the baseball field, honey-you'd be s u p r i m
Owla prepare for what seems to candidates: Johnnie Witt and Otis
CCC ADVISER
The few members of the student body who even hew that there be one of her best years. The en- Hale, both being new men.
wm to be a baseball game, iully expected the Eagle-owls to be souadly tire @ is Out h-wl
bent On
Small
wilt
probabb 'lay
by the p o w e m ~emi-grooutfit, but those who ~ i t n e S dthe
Troy C.
who received his
making a great team Most
third base+ He was a letterman
game will tell you that the Anniston team was outclassed in everp l a d year's
atConege
the >acksonvme
state
degree
team
is
back
in
excelllast
year,
and
showed
same
punch
Teachers
in lsSB,
department of play.
acJacksonville, led by Hudson,*
a t condition, with youngsters giv- at the plate, being a constant 300 cepted a position
educaaonal
ing the veterans a run for their hitter, with extra long hits.
Baker, Kemp and White, put on a
adviser
the CCC.
He is stationed
money.
Stewart, former Bemiston star. at
CampinPotts,
Miss.
hitting exhipition that no ordinary
The schedule, whUe still in thb will play short stop. He and Hudteam could have hatched. "Frenchy"
Mr.
has sewed on the fatmaking, promises to be better than son show one of the best doubleHudson's homer with Witt on base
ulty of the Alexandria
School
was the most decisive kit of the
last year's. Besides the regular play combinattons ever seen at and has attracted favorable attenafternoon. Hudson's co11ectfon of
Ben Kirk, Jr.. Parrisb, I& school games against local d - p r o teams, Jackmvllle. He, too, is a 300 man. tian with his methods used fiere,
safeties ioclu ed a home run, a at the beginning of the Spring g-es
are scheduled with the AnIn the left field, all-around ~ 1 ~ 3 the niston Rams. Livingston and Mar- $ing Red Kemp will be snagging He constructed a building of native
triple, and a single. Stewart and ~~~~t~~to
a pwition
stone with the assistance of his
ion Institute. Coach Steve is dicker-' flya
Witt came next in line for hifflng
expect*
that pupils and installed modern sewage
had k g with Troy, St. Bernard, and he willandnot Itbe 'sshifted
to
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honors, with the entire Jacksonin
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